Newsletter August 2015
Dear Members and Friends of „Future For Bweya’s Children“,
Again we want to inform you about the special highlights
between April and July.


On May 29th, 2015 the Primary School of Bad
Segeberg, Heinrich-Rantzau-Schule arranged a
Spnsor’s Race. The children donated 40% of the
revenue to our association. Rainer Finken had
informed all children and teachers of the school about
life in Uganda and in Bweya Children’s Home before.
ZBK joined the run with an information and sales stand,
which was arranged and cared by Gülay, Ruth, Rainer
and Tamara. Many children saw the pictures with a lot
of interest, had many question regarding the children’s
home and bought neclesses and other handicrafts,
which were made in Bweya.
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The Restaurant „Olive“, Bad Segeberg, invited us again
for an information event on June 19th, 2015. Rainer
told about his last visit to Uganda and showed pictures, taking all guests on a journey through
the country, and talking about the engagement of ZBK at this place. Ruth, Gülay, Annegret and
Tamara installed a sales stand and configured photos of the children’s home in the room.
Though we didn’t have many guests, they showed an intensive interest. In personal
conversations we could reply to many individual questions. This approach distiguishes us from
many other organizations in Uganda and Germany.



Though the revenue from the handicraft sales was small, it was enough to organize a birthday
party for the children, who were born in April, May or June.



Three young people of Bweya have started their vocational training. Muwanga Mike is
becoming a motor mechanic, Semwezi Bruno is studying agricultural development and Kayanja
Ronald primary school pedagogy.

Birthday Party for children, who were born in April, May and June


In the second quarter the children helped during the holidays to plant sweet potatoes, maize
and various vegetables. They showed a strong team spirit.

New Challenges:


Social Activities:
Children Safe Uganda (CSU) wishes to offer the children additional social activities beyond
the physical basics, like birthday parties, Christmas and Easter Parties and excursions to the
zoo. These activities can help the children to design an independent life and for a better
handling with the daily problems of life.



Protection of Children from their Parents:
Three babies survived, when their parents tried to kill them. CSU could place them safely and
their mothers are counselled now.

Birthday of ZBK


We invite all members and friends of ZBK to celebrate the fourth birthday on September 12th,
2015, at 3 pm. It will take place in Bad Segeberg, Bussardweg 11, in the house of Ruth and
Rainer Finken. In a homely atmosphere they will inform about their last journey to Uganda and
offer a creative workshop.

How you can help:










Sponsorship:
It is only 30 Euro per month to be the sponsor for one child.
Membership:
You can become a member of ZBK with 5 Euro per month. Please download the Declaration of
Accession from our website www.zbk-ev.de.
Standing order:
Many friends donate constantly with a standing order, which are the main basis for the general
budget for the operational costs of the children’s home.
Donation:
Even singular donations are helping. It is possible to enable the medical basics for two children
with only 5 Euro. 10 Euro are enough to supply one child with meals for a whole month.
Receipt for donation:
Since we are a beneficial organization, you will get a receipt for every grant over 50 Euro for
your income tax statement. Please address to us, if you also need a receipt for a smaller
amount, or if you need the receipt before the end of the year.
Boost Project:
On www.boost-project.com you find more than 500 shops of many categories (technical,
meals, flowers, travelling etc.), who pay a provision for each purchase. Boost donates 90 per
cent of the revenue to beneficial organizations.
You can support ZBK automatically, if you use the following link for each purchase.
https://www.boost-project.com/de/shops?charity_id=1853&tag=blbspt
In this way we will get a donation of average 5 per cent of your revenue.
Volunteering:
We are very grateful, if you want to get involved as a volunteer. Talk to us to find out an area,
where you can use your talents in an optimized way.

Kind regards – in behalf of the board of ZBK – Tamara Kelm

